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Obieclive.-To evaluate in a prospective fashion the association between low-

level lead exposure and blood pressuÍe.

Design.-Prospective cohort study.
Setting.-GeneÍal population.
Participants.-A random population sample (N=728;49% men; age range,20-

?2 years) was studied in Belgium for 1985 through 1989 and reexamined for 1991

through 1995.
Mean Outcome Measures.-At baseline and Íollow-up, blood pressure was

measured by conventional sphygmomanometry (15lotal readings) and at Íollow-

up also by 24-hour ambulatory monitoring. Lead exposure was eslimated Írom

blood lead and zinc protoporphyrin concentrations. Multivariate analyses conlrolled
for sex, age, body mass index, smoking and drinking habits, physical activity, ex-
posure at work, social class, menopausal status, use oÍ medications (antihyperten-

sive medication, oÍal contraceptives, hormonal replacemenl therapy), hematocrit or
hemoglobin, serum total calcium concentration, 24-hour urinary sodium and potas-

sium excretion, and 1-glu'tamyltransfeÍase activity.
Results.-At baseline, mean (SD) systolic./diastolic conventional blood pressure

was 130 (17),?7 (9) mm Hg. The mean blood lead concentration was 0 42 pmol/L
(8.7 pg/dL), and the mean zinc protoporphyrin concentÍation was '1.0 p"g per gram

of hemoglobin. Over the 5.2-year median follow-up, the mean blood lead concen-
tÍation dropped by 32"/" (0.14 pmol/L [2.9 pg/dt]) (P<.001). Small but significant
(P<.01) changes occurÍed in systolic ( 1.5 mm Hg) and diastolic (+1.7 mm Hg)

conventional blood pressure and in zinc protoporphyrin concentration (+0.5 pg per
gram of hemoglobin). Over the follow-up period, no consistent associations
êmerged between the changes in conventional blood pressure and in blood lead

orzinc protoporphyrin concentrations. In addition, attèr adjuslment Íor sex, age, and
lody mass index, blood lead and zinc protoporphyrin concentrations at baseline did
not predict the development of hypertension in 47 patients (risk ratio Íor doubling

oÍ the initial lead concentration, 1.2; 95% conÍidence interval, 0.7-2.0). In a
time-integrated analysis in which each person was characterized by all available
measurements, conventional blood pressure did not correlate with blood lead or
zinc protoporphyrin concentrations in aconsistent manner. Similaíy, the mean (SD)

24-hour blood pressure atÍollow-up (119 [11],71 [8] mm Hg; N=684) did notshow
a consistent relationship with blood lead or zinc pÍotoporphyrin concentrations at
baseline or at follow-up.

Conclusions.-Lead exposure at the intensity studied (<1.45 pmoíL [<30
pg/dll) was not consistently associated with increased conventional or 24-hour
blood pressure in the general population or with increased risk of hypertension.
These findings argue against the hypothesis that curÍent lead exposure levels are
associated with excess cardiovascular morbidity and mortality caused by hyper-
tension. (JÁrtÁ. 199{j;z?titóljtlt?0)

THE PUBLIC HEALTH issue concern
ing rvhether 1or-level lead exposureleads
to hypeftension and cotsequently to an
increase in cardiovascular morbidity' re-
mains unresolved. As revieu'ed in detail,'z
cross sectionai studies in human popula-
tions are inconclusive. The ferv available
prospective studieslJ reached opposing
conclusions. The present study builds on
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the cross-sectional CadmiBel (Cadmium
in Belgium) Study, rvhich failed Lo dem-
onstrate an independent and positive re-
lationship between blood pressure and lead

exposure.5 In a follow-up study, knorm as

PheeCad (Public Heallh and Environmen-
tal Exposurc to Cadmium), blood ples
sure was measured not only by conven-
tional sphygromanometry but also by
ambulatory monitoring,o and association
with lead exposure lvas prospectively as-
sessed.

METHODS

Study Population
The baseline observations were col-

lected in Belgium from 1985 to 1989 in 2
regions, 1 of which was polluted by the
emissions ofnonfertous smelters.Í Of 1419
randomly selerted subjecrs with a mini-
mum age of 20 years, 1107 (78Ío) look
part in the first study.3 From 1991 io
199i, these subjert s w"re inr ited for fut -

ther examinàtions. After subjects who
had died (n=83) and those who $'€re se-
verely ill (n=3) or who had moved (n=?)
were excluded, 1014 persons were left, of
whom 823 (817o) participated. The cause
of mortality distribution among the 83
subjects included 51.87o due to cardio
vascular disease. Ninety five subjects
were excluded because their blood pres-
sure or blood lead concentration had not
been measwed at baseline or follow'up.
Thus, for the present anaiysis, the study
grcup totaled 728 subjects.

Blood Pressure Measurement
Five specially trained nurses measured

the participants' sitting blood pressure at
baseline at 2 home visits 1 to 3 u'eeks
aparts and at follou.up at 1 further visit.
After tl^ê subjccls hcd rpsted iur' 5 min-
utes, lhe nurses determined the blood
pressure (phase V diastolic) 5 times con-
secutively witlin the nearest 2 mm Hg.'
Standard cufls had a 12 x24-cm inflatable
poftion, but ifupper arm girth exceeded
31 cm, larger cuffs with 15x35-cm blad
ders n'erc used. Every 3 months the
nurses passed a tesl lequidng them to
read bloocl pr-essures fiom a videotape
featuring a falling melcury column r,r'ith
Kolotkoff sounds (Blood Pl essure Mea-
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surement, British Medical Association,
London, England). TheÍ readings had to
comply witbin 5 mm Hg of those of ex-
perienced physicians. Digit preference
lvas checked at 6-month intervals. lne
incidence of h}?ertension was deternined
írom the average blood prcssule at the
fi1'st set of5 baseline measurements and
follor| up measuremênIS. Nonnol ension
rvàs an average blood pressule not higher
than l4U mm Hg 

"y.toJic 
and 90 mm Hg

diastolic. Borderline hlpertension encom-
passed 141t0 159 mm Hgsystolic or91to
94 mm Hg diastolic. Definite h)peften-
sion was an untreated blood pressure ex-
ceeding 160 mm Hg sl stolic or 95 mm Hg
diastolic or a condiiion requidng antihy-
pertensive medication, as determined by
the subject's perconal physician.

At follow-up, 684 participants had am
bulatoryblood pressure measured within
1 week before or aftef the home visit.
Spacelabs model 90202 monitors (Red-
mond, wash)'o fitted with the same cuff
size as for the conventional measurements
were programmed for readings at inter-
vals of20 minutes from 8 AM until 10 PM

and every 45 minutes from l0 PM to 8
AM.rl Every month recorders were
checked for accuracy agàinst a mercury
column. Only the first 24 hours of each
recording was used for analysis. The
24-hour blood pressure was calculated
with weights according to time between
successive readings." Earlier published
editing criterial' excluded less than 17o

of the ambulatory readings but did not
affect the present conclusions. Thus, only
results from unedited recordings are pre-
sented.

Questionnaires
The oame quêslionnaite aL bàscline

and follow-up was used to elicit medical
and surgical history, occupations, expo-
sure to heavy mctals (lead and cadmium),
smoking and drinking habits, and medi-
cation use. Social class was coded ac-
cording to guidelines of the Office of
Population Censuses and Surveys rl
London.13 Energy spent in physical ac-
tivity was calculated from time devoted
to sports and physical labor, using pub
lished tables.la15 The questionnaire also
provided information on the menstmal
status ofwomen. Premenopause was de
fined as an active menstrual cycle
throughout follow-up, postmenopause as
continuous amenon'hea from baseline on-
rvard, and pcrimenopause as the cessa-
tion of menses during follow-up.

Biochemical Measurements
The activity of yglutamyltranslelase

in semm, an index ofalcohol intake,16was
measured by an automated enzymatic
te.hnique.r- settm calcium conrent t etion
by compleximetlic titration,r8 blood lead
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concentràtion by electrotherrnal atomic
absorption spectrometry,? and zinc pro-
toporphyrin concentlationby henàtofluo-
dmetry.ï The detection limit for lead rvas
0.08 pmoVL {1.7 pgidL'. and the mini
mum detectable difference in zinc proto-
porphl.rin was 0.2 p.g per gram of hemo-
globin.3 At baseline and follow-up, ali
paÉicipants collected a 24-hour unne
sample, in which the sodium and potas-
sium concentrations were measured by
flame photometry.

Blood lead measurements \vere per-
forrned in duplicate and internal blood
standards rrrn fcrr each series of study
samples. A series of measulements rvas

repeated when cluplicate determinations
of at least 1 sample differed by more than
57a or u'hen dcviation fi'om the intenal
standard exceeded 107o.x$ Since 1984,the
labontory in ch:rge of blood lead mea
surements had participated in an exter-
nrl quality-control prog am r20 d"tet mi-
nations per year; range of blood lead
concentmtions, 0.48 3.34 pmoyl- [10-70
pg/dll) organized by the Wolfson Exter-
nal Quality Assessment Laboratory (Bit
mingham, England). For measur€ments
carried out furm 1985 thrcugh 1989, re-
sults ofthe exterrnl quàlity assurunce pro-
gl.am have been published in detail.r'g The
same proficiency was maintained from
1990 thr"ough 1995. The accwacy, ie, the
annual mean (SD) offound concentrations
as percentages of the target value, with
the target value being \007a, was 1,02,60/o

(?.67,) in 1985, 102.5Eo (7.1E ) n 1986,
102.6ao 14.4-ot in 1987, 100.0q {4.0qo) in
\988, 702.51o (3.37.) 1n 7989, 103.51o (5.37.)

in 199/|, 99 87. 6.\Vo) in 1991, 98.37, (6.370)

in 1992,70154o (5.07o) in 1993, 100.37o
(2.97o) in 1994, and 100 .\qo (4.38à n 1995.
Altogether, tbese findings suggest that
over the whole study period, no bias (drift)
occuned in blood lead mpasurement--

Statistical Analysis

Nonnorrally distributed data were
logarithmicaliy transformed and are de
scribed by the geometric mean and 5th
and 95th percentiles. To adjustforbase-
line vaiues, longitudinal changes in ali
continuous variables were assessed as
dimensionless ratios offoliow-up vs base-
line measurements. The difference of
Lhese ratios from unity, ie, no change,
was tested by the Student i test. The
longitudinal changes in proportions \a'erc
assessed by the McNemar lest.':o The
statistical mcthods also included single
and multiple linear regression, logistic
regression, and analysis of covadance.

SiEJnificant covariates of blood pressu|e
rvere truced by a stepwise regression pro-
cêdure, Ienninating rvhen all regTession
coefficients rvere significant at 59o. ln a
first reg.ession step, the linear and qua-
dratic terms of age were folced into the

models to fit the cur'\'ilinear associations
between blood pressure and age across
quinliles ofthe age distribution. The ad-
ditional measulements considered were
body mass index, hemoglobin or hemat-
ocrit, 1-glutamyltransferase activity and
total calcium conceDt|ation in serrim, 24-
hour urinary sodium and potássium ex-
cretion, energy expenditurc in physical
activity, exposure to heavy metals, social
class, smoking and drinking hàbits, men-
strual status, and the use 0f antihyper-
tensive dl'ugs, ord contraceptives, and
honnonai replacement therapy.

RESULTS

Changes From Baseline to Follow-up

Age at baseline ranged from 20 to 82
years (Table 1),blood lead concentratioirs.
from 0.08 to 3.50 pm oUL (1.7-72-5 w9ldL)
and zinc plotoporphlrdn concentrations
in blood from 0.3 to 19.5 pg per gran of
hemoglobin. During follow-up (median,

5.2 years; range,3.5-8.4 years), systolic
blood pressure (P<.01) decreased in men
(n=359) bui not in women (n=369). In
both sexes, diastolic blood pressure, body
mass index, and the percentage of indi-
vidualsreceivingantihlpeftensivedrugs
increased (P<.001) (Table 1). The 2l-houl
blood prpssure. measured at follow-up in
339 men and 345 women, was statistically
significantly lower thàn the conventional
blood pressure (Table 1). In both sexes,
blood lead and serum total calcium con-
centraiions decreased during follow-up,
whereas zinc protopo4h]'r.in concentra-
tions in blood and the activity of "y-glu-
tamyltmnsferase in serum increased
(P<.001). Mean (SD) hemoglobin and he-
matocrit values, only measured at follow-
up, were 148 (10) g/L and 0.45 (0.03) in
men and 135 (11) g,{, and 0.41 (0.03) in
womên. respeclively. At baselinc. thp
mean (SD) urinary sodium excretion was
193 (98) mmoVd in men and 146 (65)
mmoVd in women. Thc baseli,re urinary
poiassium excretion was ?1 ( ) mmoVd
in men ànd 59 (19) mmoVd in $'omen. At
follow-up, excretion values were higher:
sodium,203 (?1) mmoVd in men (P=.19 vs
baseline) and 164 (55) mmoVd in women
(P<.001 vs baseline); potassium, ?5 (29)

mmol,/d in men (P=.005 vs baseline) and
62 (22) mmol,/d in women (P=.01 vs base-
line). When sodium and potassium excre-
tion were accounted for in subsequent
regression aJralyses, these variablcs did
not alter regression slopes ofblood pres-
sure on blood lead and zinc protopotphy
rin concentrations.

During follow-up, smoking became less
prevalent (P<.001). No changes occured
in percentage of subjects repoiting alco-
hol intake or exposure to heavy metals or
in daily energy expenditure in physical
activity (men, 638EkJ [1521 kcal]; lvomen,
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5389 lcJ 11283 kcall). Male and Iemale us-
el.s oftobacco uscd 15 g/d (range,1-70g/d)
thloughout follou-up. Daily alcohol con
sumption also rremained unchanged, av
eraging 20 g(median)in men (range,2 130
g) and 16 g (range, 3-40 g) in t'omen. 0f
female participants, 182 uere pt€meno-
pausal, 46 peiimenopausal, and 141 post
menopausal. Similar number.s of nomen
were taking oral contraceptives (49 vs44)
ot hormonal replacement therapy (3 vs 5)
at basclinc and at follola-up.

Timejntegrated Conventional
Blood Pressure

The baseline and follorv-up measure-
menis q prê ar.raged ro obLairr t ime-in-
iegrated eslimates ofeach subject's con-

. ventional blood pressure (15 readings at
)!ome per subject), exposure indexes (2

- 
determinations of lead and zinc protopor:-
phJ,Tin concentràtions), and possible con
founders. In this anaiysis, the mcan (SD)
systoliddiastolic blood pressurc was 131
(14)/78 (8) mm Hg in men and 126 (16y76
(8) mm Hg in u'omen. The 5 nurses ob-
tained similarmean blood pressure read-
ings (not statistically different), ie, 130/78
mrn Hg (n=125),127/77 mm Hg (n= 145),
129/77 nm Hg (n=152), 128/77 mm Hg
(n=164), and 129/77 mm Hg (n=142).

Age and body mass index combined
explained 13.57al9.9% of the systoliddia
stolic blood pressure variance in men and
42.3do/27.(t-. in rvoren. Afrer rteprvise
adjuslments for these rnajor confounders
and other significant covariates (Figure
1), blood pressure was not correlated with
bluud leaLl or zinc proloporphyrin con
centrations in all men rn 3591. Thi: was
also the case in all rvomen (n=369), with

., \the exception of diastolic blood pressure,

. .Jwhich tended to be positivelv correlated
ta.ith the blood lead concentration (partial
reglession coefficient [SE], 5.37 [2.05]
mm Hg log pmoVl,]-r; P=.009). Horv-
ever, the association $'eakened to a non-
sigrificant level after fulther adjustment
for hematocdt (4.I4 12.251mm Hg [og
p"movI,l r; P=.06) or hemoglobin (3.69

[2.05] mm Hg log pmoVl-l L; P=.0?).
The reiationships between blood pres-

sure and blood lead or zinc protoporphy-
lin concentralions were nonsignificant in
most subgroups. In men not treated with
antihlpertensive medicàtions (n=289), if
any.thing, systolic blood pressure tended
to be negatively colrelated lvith the blood
lead concentlation (Table 2). Except as
noted belou', the relationships between
blood pressule ancl the exposure indexes
rbloorl lead and zjnc prol ofrorplrpitr con-
centrations) wele weak and not statisti-
cally significant in plemenopausal \t''omen
(n= 182) and in perimenopàusal and post-
menopausal u'omen combined (n= 187).
OnJy fot dia"toli. blo'r1 1'r'.i-ure in peri
menopausal and postmeropausal subjects
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Table 1 .-ChaÍacleÍistics oÍ the PaÍticipanls at Baselinê (1985-1989) and Follow-up (1991,1995)+

Mên (N=3s9)

Clinical Characleristicsï
Age y 46.3 (14.6) 51.5 (14.6) 45.7 (14.3) 50.9 (14.3)

Body mass lfdex. kg/m, 25.9 (3.4) 26.2 (3.6)+ 26.0 (5.3) 26.5 (5.8)+

Blood pÍêssure, mm Hg
convenloiaS

Syslolc 133 (16) 131 (171* 127l1A) 126 ( t9)

78 (8) 80 (11)+ 76 (9)

73 (8)

78 (10)+

Systoiic 121 (11) 1r7 (11)

70 17)

2 36 (0.09) 2.33 (0.10)+ 2.36 (0.09) 2.33 (0 11)+

mg/dL 9.5 (0.4) 9.3 (0.4) 9.5 (0.4) 9.3 (0.4)

}-Glulamy lranslerasê, U/LÍ 13 (6-32) 17 (8-s2)+ 9 (4 24) 12 (5-33)+

0.55 (0.27-1.39) 0.37 (0.18-0.97)+ 0.32 (0.16,0.70) 0.23 (0.08-0.s7)+

[g/dL 11.4 (5.6-28.8) 7.7 (3.7-20.1) 66(3314.5) 4.8(1.7-11.8)
Zinc protopoehyrin

ragr'g oi hemoglobinÍ 1.0 (0.6-1.7) 1.4 \o.9-2.4)t 1.1 (07,1.8) 1.5 (1.0-2.7)+

robacco use, No. (%) 177149.3) 136 (37.9)+ 122133.1) 102127.6)+

Acoholuse, No. (%) 115(32.0) 118(32.9) 15(41) 24(6.5)

Reported exposurê lo heavy melals,
Jlor (%) 14514a.4) 14s (41.5) 3(08) 7(1 e)

Tíeated wlh anlihypedensve drugs,
No (%l 66 (18.4)+ 58 (r5 7) 89 (24.1)+33 (9.2)

*NA lndicaieè data not available.
ïvalues arê aÍithmelic mean (SD)
+P<.05 Íor diíerence wllh baseline.
$Average or 5 readings ar lhê Íirsr visii.
llMeasured al Íollow-ap in 339 men and 345 women.
ÍValues aíê geomelíic mean (5th 95tlr pêrcentie).
+Vales lor queslionnaire dala on tobacco and acohol use and on Íeatment with anlihypenefsive dÍugs givên

heÍe rellecl use vs nonuse; however, tobacco and alcohol usê were also assessed quanritátivety (qrams per day)
(sêê lhê 'Besults" section)

was the relationship rvith blood lead con-
centration positive ard significa.nt (P= .01)
both before and after adjustment for age,
body mass index, serum ^y-glutamylt rans-
ferase activity, and hematocrit of hemo-
globin.

In men, the bloorl lead concênr ntion
was higher (P<.001) in the polluted area
than in the nonpolluted area (Table 3),
because of the inclusion in the sample of
workers employed at zinc smelters (59.070

ofthe sample in the polluted area vs 17.47o
ofthe sample in the nonpolluted area). In
women, the blood lead concentration .!vas

similar in the polluted and nonpolluted
ar€as. In men as well as in women, sys-
tolic and diastolic biood pressures tvere
similar in the polluted and nonpolluted
axeas. Furthennore, alïer stratification
for sex, men and women we|e subdivided
into qua.rtiles according to the time ln-
tegrated blood lead concentr.ation, and
the lowest and highest quartiles were
compared in both sexes combined. The
geometric mean blood lead concentr.alions
u'ere 0.20 pr.moVl, (4.2 pg/dl) in the lor.v-
est quàrtiles and 0.66 pmoVl (13.8 pg/dL)
in the highest quartiles. Subjects in tire
highest lead quartiles had higher. blood
pressurcs (127l?6 vs 132/79 mm Hg;

P<.001) but also were older (41.1 vs 55.9
years; P<.001). After adjustment for age
at median foilow-up, the blood pressures
&'ere similar for subjects in the lowest
and highest lead quartiles (130/77 and
130,{8 mm Hg, respectively; P>.40).

2&Hour Ambulatory Blood PÍessure
al Follow-Up

With the exception of the z4-hour sys
tolic blood pressure in women, age was
only weakly conelated rith -houl am-
bulatory blood pressure. Age explained
2.IEt' (P = .02) and 5.470 (P<.001), respec-
tively, ofthe variance in 24 hour systolic
and diastolic blood pressures in men, and
19.87a (P<.001) and 0.870 (P=.25), respec-
tively, in ivomen. A1ïer stepwise adjust
ments for age and other statistically sig-
nificant covariates (Figurc 2), blood
pressure \r'às not correlated with blood
lead or zinc protoporphpin concentra-
tions in men (n=339). This rvas also the
case in women (n=345), with thc cxcep
tion of the 2'1 hour cliastolic blood pr-es-
sule, r.hich tended to be positively cor-
related with the blood lcad concentration
(partial r€gression coefficient, 3.49 l1.?El
mm Hg log u.moVl,] 

r; P=.05) but not
u.ith the blood zilic protoporphp.in con
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lP ol

lvlen {n=359)

+P- oo1

subjects (4.69i2.571mm Hg fiog prnoVl-] t;

P=.07). None of the results in Table 2
u'cre matetially aitetcd if the z4-hour
blood ptessutes at follo\\-up r\:ere pre-
clictecl from blood lead or zinc protopor-
ph]'r'in concentrations at ba-seline rathel
than at follow-up.

The 24 hourblood pressule menns did
not vary by polluted vs nonpolluted ar'-
eas in blood lead concentrations in men
(Table 3). In addition, the 2,1 hour sys-
tolic ancl diastolic blood pressul'cs l\,el e
similar in the lorvest and highest lead
qualtiles (as defined abovc) before (119/
71 \s 121172 mm Hg; P>.20) and aftel'
adjustment for significant covadates
(120172 ts 119/72 mrn Hg; P>.40).

Changes in Convèntional Blood
Pressure During Follow-up

Changcs in body mass index of 107o

lr.ere accompanied by an average of27o to
5% blood pressure shifts in the same di-
rection (Table 4). Blood pressure increased
by 57o to 67o in women stadinghormonal
contraccption. Blood pressule in men r""'ho

reported exposure to heavy metals at the
worksite decreased by 3Va to 4Va afiíer
retiiement. In women, the initiation of
antihypcrtensive drug treatment led to a
47o decline in diastolic blood pressure,
and begirdng smoking led to a 47o rise in
systolicblood pressure. Afteradjustment
for these covariates, the relative changes
in blood pressure over follorv-np were
not col'reluted \rith thc concurrent va|ia-
tion^s in blood lead concentmtions. I n &-orrF
en, there was an independent and nega-
ti\e con?lation bel r,r'een changes in
systolic blood pressur€ and zinc proto-
porphyl in concentntions in blood.

Incidence oÍ Hypertension
Borderline or definite h)?ertension wa^s

present in 107 (14-7Eo) and 120 (16.57o)

subjecls. rêspcctivell. at baselinc and in
% (13-5Ea) and, 186 (25.51o) subjects at
follow-up (P<.001 for change fr'om base-
line). Of 501 initially normotensive sub-
jects,5l became borderline hlpertensive
and 47 became definitely h$ertensive,
but the risk ofbecoming hlpertensive wies
not associated rdth blood lead ol zinc pro-
topoqrhlrin concentrations at bàseline. Af-
ter'àdjustment for sex, age, and body mnss
index, the risk ratio associated with a dou-
bling (used for the pur?ose of compara-
bility $'ith pl€\'ious studies) of the base-
line blood lead concentntion was 1.01(9570
confidence inten al [CI], 0.69 1.46), and if
subjects rvho developetl onll borrlo line
hJpertension were excluded, thc risk ra-
tio wa-s 121 (9570 CI, 0.72-2.03). The cor'-
|esponding risk ratios for zinc pl otopoF
ph]'r'in conccntrations in biood li'ere 1.10
(957o CI,0.6&1.78) and 1.29 (95% CI,0.63-
2.63), respectively.
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FiguÍe 1.-Mean changes in conventional blood pressure (BP) (15 readings tolal) that would be associated
with a doubling (used lor compaíability wilh previous studies'zs) oÍ blood lead orzinc proloporphyíin (ZPP)
concêntralions as meas!Íed in this study. The actual Íegression slopes, reílect ng a 1o{old inclease in the
exposure measuremenls, can be obtained by mulliplying the plotted values by 3.33. Theassociations {with
95:/" confidence inlervals, clepicted by shading) aÍe shown before adjustment and aílercumulative adjust-
rnent lor staUslically slgniÍicant covariates identiÍiod by st6pwise regresslon. BMI indicates body mass in-
dex; Ca, serum total calcium concentíaijon i MP, menopause; ]GT, ,y-glutamyltÍansÍerase activity; and H CT,
hemalocril Th€ cumulalive peÍcenlagê oí BP vaíiance explained by all variables in lhe model and P values
of the regression coeÍíicienls lor blood lêad oÍ zinc pÍotoporphyrin concenlrations, ií smaller than .1, aÍe
pÍesenled íor each adiuslmenl step.

centration (1.88 [2.60] mm Hg 0og pg/g of tionship between the 24-hour diastolic
hemoglobinl-r; P=.47). blood pressure and the blood lead con-

Subgr.oup analyscs showcd that the centration at follo$-up rvas positive and
weakpositive association betweenthe 24- signficant (P=,03). In contrasi, the 24,
houl diastolic blood plcssure and blood hour systolic blood pressure in premeno-
lead concentration disappeared if51 \,!'om- pausal women and the Z-hour systolic
en taking diuretic agents (partial regles- ànd diastolic blood pressures in penmeno-
sion coefficient, 2.44 t1.921mm Hg flog pausal and postmenopausa] lvomen com-
pmoVll r; P=.20) or all89 women treated bincd were not cor-related wilh the lead
for h)?eÍension (Table 2) u,ere excluded. exposule indexes. Ifthe relationships be-
In men not exposed at work (n=171) or tlveen the 24-h0ur diastolic blood ples-
not treated with antihlpedensive medi- sure and blood lead concentlation were
cations (n=273), the padial rcgr€ssion co- additionnlly adjustetl fo| cun€nt smok-
efficients for the associàtion betwcen 24- ing, the padial regt€ssion coefncients
houl. systolic blood plessure and blood weakened to a nonsignificant level in all
lead concentration were negative (Table rvomcn (i1.29 L1.81lmrn Hglog p,moVl-] ';
2). In pr-emenopausal women, the relr- P=.07) as rvell as in the premenopansal
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Tabte 2.-partiat Reoression Coefficients ÍoÍ thê Relarionship Belween Bood PÍessure and Blood Lead and Zinc PÍotopoÍphyÍin Concentraiions

CoeÍÍiclênt (sE)

Conventional Blood Pressu.ê* 24-h Blood Píessure

Systolic, Diastolic, Systolic, Diastolic,

Logarithmic Blood Lêad ConcênÍation (as r,4easurêd in Either Micromoles pêí Litêr or Micrograms per Deciliter)t

All -4.36 (3 39) 0.18 (2 01) -4.9212.78)+ -1.76(1.88)

-8.07 (6 86) 4.27 (4.18J ,8.19 (5.37) -2.08 (3.54) 171

-6 14 (3 33)+ -{ 34 (2 05) 289 -4.35 (2 69) -1 34 (2 01) 273

ALL | 02 (1781 4 141225)1 369 3.13 (2.51) 3.49 (r.78)ï 34s

UnlÍeatedil 2.51 (3.82) 0.93 (2.25) 2.4O 12.64) 2 53 (2.O2)

{

r.73 (4.4s) 0.85 (2.80) 3.91 (3.11) 5.48 (2.50)Ít82

{ 0o (6.12) 7.49 (3.05)Í 1 .21 \4.OO) 0.65 (2.60)147

Logarilhmic Blood Zinc Protoporphyrin Concenkation (as M€asured in Micrograms Per Gíam oÍ Hemoglobin)

-0 8- (505, 1.36 r2.qql 3'q 1.2214.42) 1.54 (2.99)

unirêarêdr 087(4.97) 3.22 (3.O4) 2A9 -1.76 (4.51) 118(335) 2r3
4.01 (8.17) 4 00 (4 96) 1.19 (4.08) 1711.69 (6 24)

1.88 (4.89) 2.5212.671 369 4 14 (3.67) 1.88 (2.60) 345

3.94 (4.81) -,0.01 (2.82) 4.4r (3.75) 1.73 (2.80)

2.81 (5.67) {.40 (3.54) 182 5 47 \4.27) 3.98 (3.41)

2 73 (8 00) 4.4214.O4) 2.2016.22) -o.66 (4.03)147 171

'Averaoe ot l0 readinos dl bdsehre and 5 'êadina' lt lolrow -p
ïExpre;sinq btood êaà concenrÉtons Ln rn cÍomoLês per liter oí millig€ms pêr dêciliter aÍÍects lhe intercept oÍ lhê model but not the êslimate or the slopê

+P<.1 aiier adjustment Íor lhê signiÍicanl covariales idenliliêd ln FiguÍes 1 and 2.

Sunêxposed indicates no hislory oÍ exposurê to hea!ry melals al lhe worksile

lunÍeaied inclicales no antihypertensive lrcalmênt.
ÍP<.05 aÍteí adjushênl Íor the signilicanl covaíales idêntiÍied in Figures 1 and 2

Table 3.-Blood Lead ConcenÍalions and Blood PÍessures in Nonpo luted and Polluted AreasCOMMENT

A representative population sample
was examined twice, at baseline and fol-
low-up, at a median interval of 5.2 yeaxs.

First, all bàseline and follow up measure
ments were averaged to obtain precise
time integrated estimates of blood pres-
sure and internal lead exposure (as de-
terrrrined by blood lead and zinc proto-
poryhlrin concentrations). Second, the 24-
hour ambulatory blood pressure was
recorded at followup usingvalidated de-
viceslo and correlated u'ith init ial and later
lead exposure. Furthermore, the blood
prcssure changes over time were re
gressed on the modifications in intemal
exposure. tr'inally, the baseline blood lead
and zinc protoporphl,r.in concentràtions
were used to predict the incidence ofhy-
pertension. None of these approaches
demonstrated a consistent positive asso-
ciation between blood pressurc and lead
exposure. This couid not be attributed to
the relatively small sample size of the
present study. Indeed, power calculations
demonsttated that approximately 350
subjects should suffice to demonstrate a
0.20 conelation, expiaining 47a ofthe blood
pressure variance, uith two-sided rl=.01
and a power (Ê) of .90.'r

In keeping u'ith the trend observed in
developed countries,3p theblood lead con-

JAI\,4A, N,4ay 22129, T 996-Vo 275 No. 20

0.40 (0.21 0.76) 0_53 (0.25,1.30)

pEdL 8.3 (4 4-15 7) 11 0 (5.2-26 9) < 001

Ase, yl 46.7 04.1) 48 2 (15.0) .34

Blood pÍêssuÍe, mm Hqï

Systolic 132 \14) 131 (14)

7s (8) 78 (8)

24 hS
122111) 121/J2)

Diasro c 7417) 72 \8)

171

0.28 (0.r3-0.63) 0 28 (0.14-0.57)

pg/dL 5.8 (2.7_13.1) 5 8 (2 9-11 8) .55

Aqe, yï 48.5 (13.8) 481 (14.6)

BLood press!re, mm Hgl

Sysrolic 125\17) 126 0 5)

77 \7)

.79

{
75 (8)

24h
117112) 117 (11)

7AQ) 70 17)

*Val!es are geomêtric mean i5lh-95th peícenlile) and arc avêragês ol the básêlinê and Íollow'up deleÍminálións.
ÍValues are arilhmeiic mean (SD).
+AveÍage oÍ 10 Íeadlngs at baseline and 5 reádings al Íollow !p.
SrÍeasured at Íollow-up n 1 s0 and 1 89 men in Ihe nonpo luled and poL uted arcas, Íêspêctrvely
lv'leasured al Íollow'lp in 163 and 182 wornen in lhe nonpollr.rled and polluled arcas, respeclively
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Stepwise Adjustmeqts

F gure 2.-Change in the 24-hour ambulatory blood pressuÍe (BP). kJ indicates kiloioules (daiiy energy ex-
pendituÍe); kcal, kiocaloÍiest and OC, use oí oral contÍaceplives. See Figure i íor furlher explanalion.

\rêre in rhe r.searchels vie\v only plê-
cise $ithin several millimeteN of mer-
cury.2? A r€cent meta-ànalysis leviewed
23 studies with 33 141 subjects.A Dou
bling ofthe blood lead concentration q'as

associated with a 1.0 mm Hg increase n
systolic blood pressure (95'/o CI, 0.4-1.6
mm Hg; P=.002) and a 0.ti mm Hg in-
crease in diastolic blood prcssure (957o

CI,0.2-1.0 mm Hg;P=.02).4 The data did
not suppolt the hl?othesis of causality,
bFcausp aFl osi lhe r'êr iened reporls. thc
associations between blood pressure and
blood lead concen,rarion wnle inconsis
tent, and a dose-response relationship
could not be established."

Investigato$ who failed to demon-
strate a conelation between blood pres-
sure and blood lead concentration relied
on blinded observers using tandom-zero
sphygmomanometels, as in the British
Regional Heaft Sludy,D or on standard-
ized blood plessure dot prminltions, as in
the Wlitehallso and CadmiBel' surveys.
Along similal lines, the present study in-
r esred considelable elfon in maintaining
the quality of blood pressure and blood
leàd measurements. The conventional
blood pressure was the average of 15

manual readings, which had all been ob
tained in the relaxed home envÍonment.
The nurses were speciàlly trained. The
precision of their blood pressure read-
ings, their digit preference, and calibra-
tion ofthe ambulatory blood pressure de-
vices u'ere monitol€d throughout the
siudy. The 327o fall in the blood lead con-
centration during follow-up gteatly ex-
ceeded thc difference in àccuràcy bet&€en
baseline (S-year average, 102.57a) and fol-
lou.up ( 100.07o) blood lead measurements.
Hence, anal)'ticàl artifacts are unlikely to
explain the present findings.

In this study, ambulatory monitoringo
was used for the flrst time to assess as-
sociation betrveen blood pressure and lead
exposure in a random population sample.
Auscultatory blood pressure rreadings a.r'e

subject to obser-ver bias,3r digit prefer-
ence,3r regrcssion to the mean,32 and
arousal of the subjects, leading to the
white coat phenomenon,?3 whereàs auto-
mated measurements are less prone to
these problems. Also, ambulato4-v moru-
toring reflects usual blood plessure duF
ing the whole day6 and is characterized
by greater leproducibiJity thàn is com
monly achievable with conventional sphl'g-
momanometry.r These improvements Ía-
cilitàte the demonstl'àtion of significant
conelationsrand preclude reg ession di-
)ution bias.rs In spite ofthese theorctical
advantages,lead exposule 14'as not molc
closely correlaled r,vith ambulatolT blood
plcssure than rvith ccrnventional blood
plessure.

Wpak ind irrcon.islerL lelcLiorr.lLip. at c

ofl.n a lribllrablp to corrfoundir,g. Age.
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centration fell, by '9Ío, but the conven-
tional diastolic blood pressure rose in both
sexes, probably as a consequence oí the
gain in body weight in the cohort. Zinc
p'otoporyhJTin concentrations in the blood
were measured as a second inde,x of lead
exposure, because the sun'ey was partly
conducted in an area in which nonÍèrrous
smelters had been in opention since 1889r
ancl because the sample included wo|kei's
employed bythe zinc industry. The slight
but sigriicànt rise over time in the zinc
protoporphl'rin concenh'irtion was not un-
expected. Indeed, at blood lead concen-
trations belo\e 1.2 pm oUL (25 p,g dL), zi:l'c
protoporphyrin inthe bloocl is insensitive
to changes in lead exposurc and is mainly
influenced by other factors, such as the
iron balancc.a Only 14 subjects at base-
line and 37 at follorv up had zinc proto
polphl'rin concentrations erceeding 2.5
p"g per gram of hcmoglobin (ie, consid-
eled to be the uppel nornal value of zit'ic
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protoporph;rin in subjects t'ithout iron
deficiency).

The suspicion that environmental lead
exposure could play a major role in the
pathogenesis of hlpertension arose
mainly after the Second Nationai Health
aad Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES II).'!4 The initial repofts de-
scribcd a direct relationship betu'een
blood pressure and blood lead concentra-
tion that was padicularlJr strotrg among
li'hite middle-aged men.r:{ Horvever,
other resealchers4,26 found latelthat the
positive colrclation ir1 40- to 59 year old
menr did not chalacteize the other age
and sex str"atá and questionedthe quality
of the blood pr'essur'e measurements.s
Another large scale study in pregrànt
rvomen showed apositive relationship be-
trvecn blood pressu|e and blood lead con-
centration.'7 Horvever, the bloocl plessure
measuremcnts had bccn obtàined during
labor, had not been standardizecl, ancl

kJ (kcal)



body mass intlex, smoking and drinking
habits, red blood cell volume, physical
acti\.ity, social class, menstr"ual status, and
the intake ofmcdications $'ere potentially
important confounders. Feu' studies mea-
sured ail these factols'!3 or showed horv
step$ise adjuslments affected the appar
ent relationships betu'een blood pressure
and lead exposure íFigures I and 2'. Age
is an important determinanl olbothblood
prcssure5,36 and the blood lead concentra-
tion.si? In view ofthe strong age depen-
dency of blood pressure,si6 most epide-
mlologists. inrluding rhe Inrelsalt.'
Framingham,3'g and NHANES IIU inves-
tigaton, have adjusted for age in analy-
s"s uit h bloorl plessure or h;perlension
as the outcome va.r.iable. Age adjustments
were also applied in the present study.

.lNot adjusting for age implies that ob-
served age-related changes in bloodpres-
sure ale completely attributable to ex-
planatory variables kept inthe regïession
model and to unexplained orrandomvan-
ability. Conversely, controlling for age
may lead to overconection of the fitted
model and may mask atrue, albeit weak,
associalion between blood pressure and
the blood lead concêntration. Ho$e\êr,
in 2 large studies",a $-ith a naraow age
range in which conbolling for age u'as
not necessa.rf,r, no consistent{o or biologi
cally meaningful4 association could be
demonstrated between blood pressure
and the blood lead concentration. Along
similar lines, in the present study, no age
correction was applied when gïoups $'ith
the same age distdbution !!'ere compaxed
(Table 3). In ihese analyses, a higher blood
lead concentration was associated with a
lower diastolic blood pressure in men.

In agreement with plevious reports,a,ar
adjustments for henatocrit or hemoglo-
bin weakened the correlations between
blood pressure and lead exposwe. Ninety-
flve per.cent ofblood lead is bound to e4.th-
rocltes-4'? In the presence of anemiaaz or
hemoconcentration,a3 the blood lead con-
centration does not accurately reflect ex-
posure. Moreover, a higher hemoglobin
or hematocrit predisposes to h)?elten-
sion,{s possibly by enJrancing blood vis-
cosity.'6 Horr er er, the associat ion wit h hy-
pertension could also be indirect, bealuse
both the hemoglobin concentration and
blood pressure are related to body size.In
the present analysis, the i.ole of hemato-
crit as a conÍbunder was particularly con-
spicuous in h;rpertensive patients taking
diuretic àgents, in whom the incleased
blood iead concentmtion coincided with
bothhypeftension andhemoconcentrètion.

The present findings àle at valiànce
with those ofa small prospective study of
89 Boston policemen.' The blood lead con-
centralion at basciine predicted theirsys-
tolic, though not diastolic, blood plessure
2 to 4 years later, even n'ith adjustments
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Table 4. Correlates of Changes (1985-1989 vs 1991'1995) in Conventional Blood PíessuÍe jn Stepwise
I\,iuliiole Reoressronf

Change in Conventional Blood PÍêssureÍ

0.727 0.769

Pariial reqression coefÍicienl (SE)
' Change in body mass index 0.257 (0.085)t 0.519 (0.105)S 0 230 (0.066)5 0.327 (0.082)5

Anlihypedensive lrcatmenl NS [P=.07] NS [P= 13] NS [È 14] { 044 (0.02r)Í

NS tP=.r91 NS [P=.40] 0.043 (0.018)Í NS [È.25]
{.036 (0.014)ï -004r (00r8)11

Oíal conlraceplives NA NA 0.056 (0 016)+ 0.063 (0.020)+

Bêlalionships with exposure indexes*
Change in blood lead concenlralon {.015 (0.039) 0.023(0.049) 0.041 (0030) 0051 (0.038)

Change in blood z nc
p.otopoíphyín concenlralon 0.036 (0.037) -0.037 (0.046) -{.083 (0.038)Í -0.060 (0 048)

*NS indicares no! signilicanli NA, not applicable.
ÍDimensionless íal os oÍ iollow up lo baseline measuremênls.

sP<.001.
Coded as 0 Íor no change in condiiion, as -1 lor rêvêdlng Íorn condilion, and as +1 Íor acquiring condilion.

$Parrial rcgression coêÍíicienrs (SEs), adiusted ror the statistically signilicanl cováíiatês lislêd above.

applied for initial blood pressule, age, body
mass index, and cigarctte smoking.a In a
prospective survey in Denmark, 40-year-
old people were investigated in 1976, and
861 subjects were reexamined 5 years
Iater.'0 The median blood lead concenl ra-
tions were 0.63 pmoVl í13.1 pg/dl) in
men (who constituted 5270 of ihe sample)
and 0.43 pmoVl (8.9 pg/dl) in women at
baselinc and 0.43 pmol4- t8.9 pg/d L) in
men and 0.29 pmoyl, (6.0 p-g/dl-) in v'om-
en at follow-up. Cross-sectionally as well
as longitudinally, the associations betv/een
blood plessure and blood lead concentra
tion tended to be positive. In men, a dou-
bling of the initial blood lead concentra-
tion u-as associated with a 3 mm Hg
increase in systolic blood pressure at fol-
lor*up. However, after adjustment for
hemoglobin concentration or alcohol rn-
take or both, all associations betu.een
blood pressure and blood lead concentra-
tion became nonsignificant, io some cases
$ith negative reglession coefficients.'0
Extending follow-up in men to 1987 did
not alter these findings.3 In addition, the
Danish investigators recorded mortality
up to 1990, but after adjustment for sys-
tolic blood pressure and alcohol intake,
relative hazard mtios for blood lead con-
centration u'ere far fi:om significànt.: With
the exception of I unconfirned report,4?
there is also iittle evidence for higher
moftality liom atherosclerotic or hlper
tensive complications in lead-exposed
rvorkers.!8

Hypertension is an impoftant cardio-
vascular risk factor and affects up to 307.
of the geneml population.ae Because of
industrialization and motolized traf6c, lead
is a ubiquitous environmental pollutant.
It has been suggested that, viablood pres-

sure elevation, even lowJevel lead expo-
sure may entail substantial excess mor-
bidity in the general population,' rilthough
in individual subjects the fisk may be ex-
tremely small and barely detectable. How-
ever, no prospective data are yet avail-
able to substantiate the hlpothesisr that
a reduction of lead exposure would actu-
ally result in a decrease of cardiovascular
morbidity. Mortality studies in heavily ex-
posed workers did not demonstrate any
excess cardiovasculru' mortality.a Fur-
thermore, theoretical considerations are
often not supported by subsequent ob-
servations. For instance, oral contmcep-
tive use in middle-aged women raises
blood pressure, on avenge, by 5 nrm Hg
systolic and 1 to 2 mm Hg diastolictu 5r and
increases the risk of overt hlTeftension 3
lo 6 I imcs.5o Nevenhcless, prospeclive
studies failed to show that cà.rdiovascular
risk is substantially increased because of
or'àl contlaceptives.t AJso, observational
repoÉs on the relationship between blood
pressure and ischemic heart disease pre-
dicted that a 5 mm Hg decrease in dia-
stolic blood pressure induced by antihy-
pertensive treàtment s'ould dinrinish the
incidence ofcoronal'jr heart disease by 209,
lo 25o/o.35 In reality, intervention trials
shol'i'ed a reduction of no more than 147o.$
These findings demonstrate that one can
not infer from purely observational stud-
ies x'hether ard to what extent inteÍer-
ing with a potential risk factor would alter
the incidence ofcardior arcular llisease in
+Ló nên ar.ol n^h,n.ri^n

In conclusion, in the present prospec-
tive study, conventional and z4-hour
ambulatory blood pressures were not
associated with blood lead or zinc pro-
roporphyrir concentrarions in a con5in
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tent marulel. Accotdingiy, lead expo
sure rvithin thc range studied (<1.45
prnol/L l<30 pg/dLl) probably does not
entail any excess morbidity ormortality
attributàble toh]'pertension and ils car-
diovascular complications. This point of
vicrv is at variance rvith some e)itrapo-
lations made fron'i the NHANES II
data.r To further test this hypothesis,
hard enrl points (molbidity and rnortal
ityr arp run.nllJ b..inil r"gi-lelpd in
the PheeCad cohoft.
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